pronounced it impregnable, if there were any men in it: Lord Deskfoord5 told him he did know that, but there were five hundred Spaniards. We abound in bons mots ; Lord Hartington asked the Governor t'other night about the issue of the vessel. He replied, «They had done justice '; to which my Lord answered, ' If you had not, we should have done it ourselves.' It seems we intended it, for this morning news is come that an English man-of-war has taken one of the Pope's ships coming from Pesaro laden with corn to the value of twenty-four thousand crowns, and belonging to a Portuguese banker here. It will show them, we are not to be trifled with. The commissary that was sent down to Civita Vecchia to adjudge the capture of our vessel, had pronounced it unlawful prize, and condemned it to be restored; but the Spaniard has appealed to the Conclave, and there it rests. All this you may depend on. What I am going to tell you now, is not so certain, but much affirmed, that Rufo8 is to be Pope on Sunday evening. He is proposing now, and if ever, will be in two or three days.
Alex. Albani7 has sent me sundry civil messages, and commissioned his friend Count Petronio to usher me about; and three days ago Lord D.8 and I went to visit him at the door of the Conclave.
As to the Prince and Princess9 'tis certain, they have
5	See note 4 on letter to Conway	nephew of Clement XI (see note 3 on
of April 28.	letter to Conway of April 23).
6	Tommaso Buffo (d. 3753), Cardi-	8 Lord Deskfoord..—He was a sen-
nal-Bi'shop of Porto.     ' Napolitain,	sible Scotchman with much know-
homme de me'rite et de credit, 1'un	ledge, though 'twas difficult to say,
des Zelanti.   H eat convainou qu'on.	whether he sought more to acquire
ue peut faire un meilleur ohoix que	it or to show it.   He seldom laughed,'
celui de sa personne  au prochain	but when he related his own sayings,
conclave ;   peut-fitre  a-t-il  raison'	but that often.    Walpole (note in. a
(De Brasses, Lettres Familitores, LI).	MS. Common Place Book of Verses,
Be was not elected.	Stories,  Characters,  Letters,   &c,  in,
7	Alessandro   Albani   (d.    1779),	possession of Earl Waldegrave).
Cardinal-Deacon of Sant' Adriano,	9 De Craon.

